
NEW YORK: Beach umbrellas are back in garages
as temperatures cool, but wealthy New Yorkers are
staying in the Hamptons beyond summer, fearful of
the pandemic and rising crime in the city. Robert
Moore, a silver-haired digital entrepreneur, has
been ensconced in his villa in Amagansett, a stone’s
throw from the beach, since March 13 when coron-
avirus began spreading across New York.

But the 58-year-old has decided not to return to
New York, his home of 26 years. He had planned to
“live a more nomadic life” anyway but never envis-
aged leaving Manhattan. The pandemic changed
that. “If I have a choice, I don’t have to be there so
I’d rather not be,” Moore said.

As New York became an early epicenter of
America’s outbreak earlier this year, the city’s well-
off flocked to the Long Island destination, which is
just two hours by car from the Big Apple. “When
Covid hit in mid-March, the rental market blew up,”
recalled real estate agent James McLauchlen.

“It was just kind of a wild scene. People were
bidding $80,000 for a summer rental that was
available for $50,000. They just wanted to be out
here,” he added. McLauchlen says several homes
have sold for $30 million or more, and demand is
outstripping supply with prices rising 15 percent.
The Hamptons, with its golden sandy beaches and
quaint harbor towns, have long been a refuge for
New York’s elite, but normally just between June
and the end of August.

Oversubscribed schools 
However, on a recent Wednesday in September,

restaurants in Southampton were filling up at
lunchtime, much to the delight of owners. “There’s
definitely more people here at the end of

September than there normally would be. I hope it
continues,” said Don Sullivan, owner of
Southampton Publick House, a pub he opened 24
years ago.

The British auction house Phillips has recently
opened a branch in Southampton, as has the Hauser
& Wirth gallery, as it chases the fortunes that have
fled New York. Retirees, young professionals, fami-
lies-all age categories are represented as long as
they have the means to live in this elite bubble
where celebrities such as Steven Spielberg, Jennifer
Lopez and Calvin Klein stay every summer.

Ross School, a private school that charges
more than $40,000 a year, welcomed 100 new
students at the start of the new school year from
nursery through fourth grade, compared to 16 last
year, according to head of operations Andi
O’Hearn. Our Lady of The Hamptons, a Catholic
school, has 30 names on its waiting list and is “still
getting calls every day,” said the principal, Sister
Kathryn Schlueter.

“We took as many students as we could,” she
said. Orson Miller, a 24-year-old French student,
has been staying with friends in the Hamptons
while he finishes a Master’s degree online from
New York University. “As long as nothing is
resolved in New York and the situation is not cer-
tain, I think people will stay here,” he said.

Natalie Simpson has been living in her Hamptons
home since the spring and will be relocating to
Connecticut rather than returning to New York. The
32-year-old mother says coronavirus is a factor, but
that a recent crime spike was more concerning.

Rising crime 
Since the start of 2020, New York has seen a 40

percent increase of murders and a 42 percent
uptick in burglaries. “It’s not really a place where
we want to raise a child anymore, even though that
was fully our plan,” Simpson explained.

With tennis, horseback riding, golf and sunsets
on the beach, those in the Hamptons experienced a
pandemic very different from people who remained
in the Big Apple. Moore’s eldest son, a recent grad-
uate, chose to stay in Manhattan for work. “I feel
for my son, I feel for young kids, I feel for families
that don’t have the ability that we do,” said Moore.

“We’re very fortunate. There’s a lot of people

that don’t have that luxury.”
With New York’s cultural life also at a stand-

still and restaurants operating with limitations,
many fear New York has changed forever. “It’s
never going to be the same and that’s a little
sad,” said Moore.

But not everybody is ready to give up on the
city that-until recently, anyway-never slept. “I’m
missing New York and I’m kind of looking forward
to spending a little more time there,” said Lori
Reinsberg, a 61-year-old art dealer who has been
living in the Hamptons since late May. — AFP
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Amid COVID and crime spike, New 
Yorkers cocoon in plush Hamptons

City’s well-off flock to the Long Island destination 

Oracle-Google 
copyright case in 
US supreme court
WASHINGTON: A decade-old legal
battle between Silicon Valley giants
Oracle and Google over software rights
moves to the Supreme Court today, in a
case with enormous implications for
copyright in the digital era.

The top court scheduled oral arguments
in the case which dates back to a lawsuit
filed in 2010 by Oracle seeking billions from
Google over its use of Java programming
language in its Android mobile operating
system. Two separate jury trials ended with
a determination that Google’s “software
interface” did not unfairly use Java code,
saving the internet giant from a possible
multibillion-dollar verdict.

But an appeals court in 2018 disagreed,
saying the software interface is entitled to
copyright protection, prompting Google to
take the case to the highest US court.
Oracle, which in 2010 obtained the rights to
Java when it acquired Sun Microsystems-
which had supported Google’s use of Java
for Android-sought $9 billion in damages in
its original complaint. Google and many
Silicon Valley allies have argued that
extending copyright protection to bits of
code, called application programming
interfaces, or APIs, would threaten innova-
tion in the fast-evolving digital world.

According to Google, a win for Oracle

would “upend the longstanding expectation
of software developers that they are free to
use existing computer software interfaces
to build new programs.” 

The Developers Alliance, a nonprofit
group which includes app makers and other
tech firms, filed a supporting brief making a
similar argument, arguing that “without
shared APIs, every device and program is
an island, and modern software develop-
ment simply cannot happen.” 

The monopoly question 
The American Antitrust Institute argued

in an amicus brief that allowing Oracle to
maintain copyright protection “may slow

innovation and competition in software-
dependent markets,” and “may cement
software-based monopolies.” The hearing
comes amid heightened scrutiny of large
technology firms and with Google having
seen its fortunes and dominance grow in
the online world.

The political overtones are also appar-
ent in l ight of Oracle founder Larry
Ell ison’s close ties to US President
Donald Trump and Google facing an
antitrust investigation. The US govern-
ment filed a brief supporting Oracle,
arguing that copyright cannot be taken
away from creators simply because it
exists in digital format. — AFP

This combination of file pictures  shows the Oracle logo (top) in San Francisco and a Google logo
at the Googleplex in Menlo Park, California. — AFP

NEW YORK: People wearing face masks walk by Main Street in Southampton, New York. Beach umbrellas are
in back garages as temperatures cool, but wealthy New Yorkers are staying in the Hamptons beyond summer,
fearful of the pandemic and rising crime in the city. — AFP

Google vs French 
media: Paris 
court to rule 
PARIS: A Paris appeals court will rule
tomorrow on whether France’s compe-
tition authority overstepped its juris-
diction in ordering Google to negoti-
ate with media groups in a dispute
about digital copyright. The keenly
awaited ruling will be the latest chap-
ter in a long-running fight with
European news companies demanding
payment for content displayed in
Google search results.

The outcome could have huge
repercussions for the future of the
press as it grapples with the decline in
traditional print sales. The US internet
giant is in a standoff with European
media groups, including Agence
France-Presse, over its refusal to com-
ply with a new European Union
“neighboring rights” law.

The law seeks to give a form of
copyright protection to media firms
when their content is used on web-
sites, search engines and social media

platforms. But Google, which domi-
nates internet searches, says that arti-
cles, pictures and videos will be
shown in search results only if media
groups consent to let the tech giant
use them for free.

The juggernaut insists it should not
have to pay to display items produced
by news companies since they benefit
from seeing hundreds of millions of
visits to their websites. If media com-
panies insisted on payment, only a
headline and a bare link to their con-
tent would appear, Google said,
almost certainly resulting in a loss of
visibility and potential ad revenue. In
2019, France became the first country
to ratify and apply the neighboring
rights law adopted by the European
Parliament.

AFP and other media groups lodged
a complaint against Google with
France’s competition regulator last
November, claiming the company was
not negotiating in a good faith attempt
to settle the dispute fairly. In April, the
competition authority ordered Google
“to conduct negotiations in good faith
with publishers and news agencies on
the remuneration for the re-use of their
protected contents.” Google contested
the decision. — AFP

Indonesians
protest against
passage of 
disputed jobs bill
JAKARTA: Thousands of Indonesians
took the streets of several cities yester-
day to protest the passage a day earlier
of a jobs law they say is too pro-busi-
ness, but which the government has
promoted as vital to attract investment.
President Joko Widodo’s “omnibus” Job
Creation bill was passed three days
ahead of schedule, revising over 70
existing laws to accelerate reform of
Southeast Asia’s largest economy.

The passage also came a day before
the start of a three-day national strike
which unions expected to involve two
million workers in protest against the
bill. Demonstrations began yesterday in
industrial areas around Jakarta includ-

ing Tangerang and Karawang and on
Batam island, home to many electronics
plants, local media reported.

Kompas TV footage showed thou-
sands of people protesting in Bandung,
West Java, wearing face masks but
without observing social distancing. So
far, workers have been unable to
protest in front of parliament in Jakarta
as planned. Police have sought to block
protesters citing the need to contain the
novel coronavirus. “The law will defi-
nitely affect the status of our employ-
ment,” said Anwar Sanusi, a member of
FSPMI trade union in Tangerang, who
took part in a rally with 400 others.

People fear losing pensions and
insurance if they are made contract
workers for l i fe due to the law,
Sanusi told Reuters. The law removes
the three-year maximum duration of
contracts and reduces severance
benefits - provisions the government
said are intended to promote formal
hiring. Other reforms include longer
working hours and changes to
mandatory paid leave. — Reuters

BANDUNG: Members of Indonesian trade unions protest against the government’s pro-
posed labor reforms in a controversial “jobs creation” bill in Bandung, West Java
Province, Indonesia yesterday. — AFP

Philippine Airlines 
to slash jobs as 
virus curbs bite
MANILA:  Philippine Airlines will cut
around a third of its workforce by the
end of this year as part of an overhaul
triggered by crippling coronavirus travel
restrictions.  The pandemic has devas-
tated the global aviation industry, forc-
ing airlines to seek government bailouts,
furlough workers and slash jobs.

“The collapse in travel demand and
persistent travel restrictions on most
global and domestic routes have made
retrenchment inevitable,” the airline said
Monday, announcing the loss of up to 35
percent of its more than 7,000 employ-
ees through voluntary resignations and
forced layoffs. “The retrenchment is part
of a larger restructuring and recovery
plan as the flag carrier rebuilds its... net-
work amid the global pandemic.”

Commercial flights were grounded
for more than two months during the
country’s lockdown, which sent the
economy into recession and left millions
out of work.  Philippine Airlines said it
was operating less than 15 percent of its
normal number of daily flights after eight
months of restrictions.

PAL Holdings, the listed parent of the
airline, sank deeper into the red in the
first half with a net loss of 20.75 billion
pesos ($428.6 million). That compared
with a 2.98 billion peso net loss in the
same period last year. The announce-
ment comes as the Philippines takes ten-
tative steps to revive its battered
tourism industry by allowing domestic
travellers to visit Boracay island, famed
for its white sand beaches.

Strict protocols require tourists to
test negative for Covid-19 before they
can travel to the popular holiday desti-
nation. The Philippines has the highest
coronavirus caseload in Southeast
Asia, with more than 324,000 con-
firmed infections, including more than
5,800 deaths. — AFP

Japan eyes stress 
test on banks to 
gauge virus impact 
TOKYO: Japan plan to conduct stress tests on
its five major financial institutions this year that
look into how the coronavirus pandemic could
affect their earnings and capital, the central bank
said yesterday. Unlike many Western nations,
where regulators stress tests many banks simulta-
neously based on standardised risk scenarios,
Japan had relied on stress tests conducted indi-
vidually by each bank.

As prolonged ultra-low interest rates prod
major banks to diversify operations in search of
yields, however, Japanese authorities decided to
align their approach to that of their overseas
counterparts, the Bank of Japan (BOJ) said in a
report. For the first time, the BOJ and banking
regulator Financial Services Agency (FSA) con-
ducted joint stress tests on five major financial
institutions in December, it said. The regulators
presented its findings to the five institutions -
Japan’s three megabanks plus Norinchukin Bank
and Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Holdings - with feed-
back in July.

The BOJ and FSA will conduct such stress
tests regularly, with the one this year likely to
scrutinize how resilient the financial institutions
are to risks posed by COVID-19, the report said.
“The biggest challenge would be on how to set
the baseline and ‘tail event’ scenarios that take into
account the impact from the coronavirus pandem-
ic,” the report said. The findings of the stress tests
will not be published and used mostly as a basis
for communication between the regulators and
financial institutions, it said. — Reuters


